WonderBrazz - Brigding the gap between Traditional Jazz and Funk.
“That’s some slick shit you’re all playing, and if it ain’t slick it ain’t
funky”. Dr. John, New Orleans Music Legend.

“With or without a dance floor - Wonderbrazz live is a wonderful experience. Sven Bjerstedt, Kristiansstadbladet.
“Sooner or later everybody owe themselves to experience a
concert with WonderBrazz”. Ivan Pedersen, singer and songwriter.
In 1998 WonderBrazz earned a 6 out of 6 stars
review for their debut album “Live At Café Bopa”.
18 years, 7 CD’s and 650 concerts down the road
the band is still delivering absolutely dedicated
concert experiences, no matter if the target audience is listeners at a cosy jazz club or dancers at
a hip night club.
WonderBrazz has performed at numerous venues, among other Montreux
Jazz Festival, New Orleans Jazz’n Heritage Festival, MIDEM i Cannes, Maison
Du Danemark in Paris, France and the groups music has been used in several feature films.
A fan of the band nailed it when saying: “You
just get so happy at their concerts”. WonderBrazz’s blend of New Orleans Roots, World
Music and Funk has a it’s own special vibe that
resonates with people of all generations, nationalities and cultures. This goes for hard core jazz
fans as well as people who would never even
consider listening to jazz.
Vocals, a tight horn section, drums, percussion and
a Hammond organ are the ingredients in WonderBrazz’s magical pot. Add massive interaction
with the audience, an outgoing and easy-to-reach
mix of jazz, soul, boogaloo and New Orleans 2nd
line, and you have the recipe on an unforgettable
event in the company of 6 excellent musicians.
We are looking forward to deliver The Wonder Experience to you! Please
take a look at this showreel to get a feeling of what to expect when the
brass hit the fan http://youtu.be/L7gRKPVPAeI

Line-up:
Peter W Kehl – Trompet
Ola Åkermann – Trombone
Stig Naur - Sax/Voc
Henrik Kjelin – Orgel
Martin Seidelin – Percussion
Esben Duus – Trommer
Diskografi:
”Live At Café Bopa” (copecd 002)
“WonderBrass II” (copecd 007)
”At the Opera” (copecd 067)
”Bopa II Opera” (SL 003)
"A Funky Miracle" (cali036)
”Exercise” (cali120)
”Live Aber Genau” (cali121)

”Der er ikke én eneste dårlig skæring
på denne udgivelse; ikke én eneste
malplaceret tone. WonderBrazz har begået en charmerende, swingende, vildtvoksende perle af et up-to-date, unikt
og traditionsfornyende album, der bør
vinde genklang langt ud over Danmarks
grænser. .”
****** Gaffa
Booking:
Peter W Kehl
+45 40967666
-> peter@wonderbrazz.com

Mere info på:
www.wonderbrazz.com
www.youtube.com/wonderbrazz
www.facebook.com/wonderbrazz

WonderBrazz Music Inc
Westend 13, 1661 København V.
Tel: +45 40967666
Mail: peter@wonderbrazz.com

